LINE 38: I AM ME
Later I dreamed I was on a night plane somewhere between the stars
and Indianapolis. It was a crow’s sky: ominous, black, sparkling. The
man across the aisle, he sounded African, talked to a drowsy white
woman about something that frequently featured the words Obama and
Oh, Mamma. It was none of my business. When I looked down from
the plane window, I saw cemetery shapes. The African said to the
drowsy woman, “It is not often an African marries an American white
woman, but when it happens our oﬀspring rules the free world.” I heard
him say “cost of living,” and “Yeah,” and “Thank you, Lord” when our
plane touched ground.
I visited Indianapolis once in my waking life. Nearly ﬁfteen years after Etheridge Knight’s death, I’d arrived with a satchel of books and
questions, invited by Knight’s sister, Eunice, to read my poems at the
Etheridge Knight Festival. When I spoke with her about her brother
for a few hours in a downtown hotel, she let me record our conversation. She wore a blue headscarf and shared her cigarettes with me. I’d
already decided a biography needed to be written and that I would not
be the one to write it. My aim was to gather stories his future biographer
could use.
I know I should not admit I was dreaming. Vision being what it is in
a dream, from a distance I thought the driver awaiting me near baggage
claim was none other than three-time NCAA championship coach
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Bobby Knight. Nearer I saw he was actually James Whitcomb Riley, the
nineteenth-century poet. Age of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, William Cullen Bryant, James Russell Lowell: something sumptuous in a
three-word name. Old James Whitcomb Riley struggled a bit dragging
my book-heavy bags to the trunk of a sedan longer and blacker than a
hearse.
That ﬁrst trip to Indy, Eunice told me Junior, the family’s nickname
for Knight, loved no one more than he loved his mother. After an hour
or so Eunice took me to the Crown Hill Cemetery. As the third- or
fourth-largest cemetery in the country, it’s a storehouse, a ghost archive
to more than 190,000 names. “This will help me get my bearing,” Eunice said from the hilltop where the grand, white columns of James
Whitcomb Riley’s tomb loomed at the highest point in the city. She
scanned the acres of headstones around us, adjusting her eyeglasses as
if they were binoculars as she looked for her brother. She was happy, I
think, that I had come, maybe the ﬁrst ever to come asking her brother’s
story. My bags waited downhill in a pickup truck with an obese, melancholy white woman, Eunice’s daughter-in-law. The plump biracial girl
in the backseat was Eunice’s grandchild. Eunice called out plot numbers, swinging her cigarette in various directions like a smoldering conductor’s wand, as if she were casting some sort of spell. And I could see
she was proud to show me the Riley tomb. It’s possible any out-oftowner visiting Crown Hill for the ﬁrst time is shown the Hoosier Poet’s
resting place. It’s possible countless Indiana children have taken ﬁeld
trips to visit the Hoosier Poet every year since his death in 1916.
That day at least partly explained my driver in the dream. Hoosier
made me think of basketball, Bobby Knight in bright-red face and
sweater berating a referee or a pale player with a crew cut. I imagined
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James Whitcomb Riley as someone resembling Bobby Knight when
Eunice recited the beginning of Riley’s most well-known poem to assure me I’d heard of him. I didn’t recognize the poem. I’ve forgotten
its lines. It occurred to me: perhaps Bobby Knight had been pretending
to be the Hoosier Poet after all.
In the dream, I’d already decided a biography of Etheridge Knight
needed to be written and ﬂew to Indianapolis, one of his haunts, to begin it. I’d need to fact-check everything about a man with a slippery
relationship to facts. In the bags with me in the dream were ﬁles, outlines, interviews, books, journals, essays, and essay fragments. My life
was always interrupted when I turned to Knight’s life. Plus whenever I
thought about the specter of writing a biography, I was overcome with
fear. Knight was a good talker. I am a good talker, but I have no sense
of plot, really. And I generally prefer imagination over research. I had
not visited Kentucky, where a biographical plot features the young
Knight as a runaway, a black Huck Finn, and could be researched; I
had not visited Korea, where a biographical plot features the young
Knight as a seventeen-year-old soldier and runaway, and could be researched; I had not visited the Indiana State Penitentiary where a biographical plot features the young Knight as an inmate and could be
researched; and most signiﬁcantly, I had not visited Corinth, Mississippi, where Knight was born.
The various plots of Corinth include its namesake, the Greek citystate destroyed by Rome in 146

BC.

The plots of Corinth include the

year 1854, when a railroad town development called Cross City was renamed Corinth. The plots of Corinth include the ghosts of the 473
Rebel soldiers killed in the Second Battle of Corinth during the American Civil War. Sometimes you can have no more than an idea of his-
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tory’s plots. Plots are ﬁlled with dirt and antiquated clothes, with black
landowners just out of earshot of the train whistles and dereliction. The
various plots of Corinth include Knight’s mother, Belzora, breathing
the wide, free, green air at the turn of the century. “My mother always
wore shoes,” Eunice told me. “They raised everything they needed.”
Even the whites called her grandfather “Mister Cozart.” This, Eunice
said, this was the privilege her brother was born into in 1931. The privilege he wanted all his life, she says.

On the back of Knight’s Born of a Woman: New and Selected Poems, is
a photo Ellen Slack took of Knight with his kinsfolk during a 1979 visit
to Mississippi. (These drawings are based on that photo.) Gray-haired
Mr. Pink Knight and Etheridge wear overalls. Mr. Pink Knight stoops
behind three young girls peering at the camera. Etheridge Knight seems
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to be looking oﬀ, across a ﬁeld perhaps, caught in midsentence. The
light reﬂected in the wide lenses of his eyeglasses makes his eyes two
white bursts below his newsboy cap. The three girls pose exactly as they
would have for an elementary school photo. Mr. Pink Knight seems to
be rising from the porch behind him. A woman stands just over his
shoulder peering down from the porch with a hand resting on her rotund waist—a pose that is both maternal and amused. A few feet behind
her a second, much thinner, woman stands with her arms crossed; her
face is washed out by the shadows. She seems headless, apparitional, a
slightly perturbed ghost in a white dress. They are perhaps the two
aunts Knight mentions in “The Idea of Ancestry.”
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Slack’s photo also appears in the 1988 issue of Painted Bride Quarterly
dedicated to Knight. Slack says, “Etheridge had heard that his relative
Pink Knight was staying with family in that vicinity, and he wanted me
to take some photographs. . . . No birth records existed for Pink Knight,
but by all accounts he had to be at least 110 years old, meaning he was
born in Mississippi shortly after the end of the Civil War.” Knight
wanted to record the plots and plights of his oldest living ancestor. He
wanted more than an idea of ancestry. A Corinth, Mississippi, plot includes Etheridge Knight smiling in the photo. I once thought a life was
simply the accumulation of details. Maybe I think this even now.
Knight was often blowing smoke over details. And to write a biography,
one would need to gather all that smoke into something solid, something you could hold and turn over in your hands.
Time, patience, and discipline are irrelevant in a dream. I should not
admit it was a dream: I reached the same hotel I’d stayed in to interview
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Eunice years before; I arrived after midnight with a satchel of books,
seeking stories of the poet’s life on earth. I did not sleep. There was an
old but functional typewriter in my room. The housekeeper said each
room had paper and a typewriter. “We like to call them pianos,” she told
me. The ﬁrst time I’d stayed there—when I was awake and real—Eunice
said the hotel had been a haunt for black writers like Mari Evans.
Mari Evans, born the summer of 1923, author of several poetry
books, children books, and plays, was still alive somewhere in Indianapolis until March 2017. As further evidence of my lousy research and
biographer skills, I didn’t meet her. But in the dream, she worked the
desk and wore an ornate water-colored dress, reciting her best-known
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poem, “I Am a Black Woman,” to anyone who looked like the wrong
sort of guest: anyone who was used to talking more than listening, anyone who did not look you in the eye when looking you in the face. She
did not hand me my room key until the poem’s dramatic ending: “beyond all deﬁnition still / defying place / and time / and circumstance /
assailed / impervious / indestructible / Look / on me and be / renewed.”
I did not sleep. Each time I closed my door or eyes someone showed
up to oﬀer a tale about Knight. A woman who looked no more than
twenty-ﬁve years old wanted to tell me about the day she spent with
Etheridge in 1956. One of my own teachers, Ed Ochester, appeared
with a tale of big Beefeater bottles and a whole pig roasting on a spit at
the wake Knight held for himself. Poets Robert Bly, Sharon Olds, and
Christopher Gilbert showed up to share poems. Jeanne D’Amico
stopped by to tell me a version of the story she’d told me when I interviewed her in my waking life. Knight’s leg was amputated after a car
wreck in Philadelphia in 1988. In the dream she told me the tracks and
scars glowed like half-lit embers in the darkness of his body. His face
was swollen and more than half dead, but he still had that voice like
burlap soaked in molasses. She handed me a small, silver ring and made
me promise to place it on the shy, black pinky toe of Knight’s remaining
foot when I met him.
An old man named Hound Mouth promised I’d be brought to
Knight after undertaking a special task. Hound Mouth had spent years
gathering the piles of butts left by Etheridge. He organized them into
categories: cigarettes smoked in prison, cigarettes smoked after making love, cigarettes smoked in Tennessee, in Massachusetts, in Minnesota, cigarettes smashed under boots, cigarettes tossed into rivers.
He had no research to prove they should have been ordered in this way.
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